
Steel Bridge team promotes SPSU

Mathew Banks to lead R/C helicopter project
The aerial robotics team is one of

the little known gems at Southern Poly

What is it What are you hoping to

accomplish and many other questions

were asked of CEO Mathew Banks

The following is brief history of the

team and Mathews

predictions for the future

The start-up of this project initiated

on the campus in February of 1997

Prior to the start-up the Electrical

Engineering EE department had

initiated an interest in resurrecting the

project that had been on campus two

years prior Southern Tech actually

placed second in that competition As

the time moved froward the advisor

from EE left Southern Tech for other

employment leaving the project still

dormant and without an advisor Dr

Fisher from the Mechanical Department

had been approached previously by the

EE department to assist on the project

due to his experience in related areas

On his own initiative Dr Fisher

approached the EE department to

request control of the project they

relinquished their control over the project

to the MET department

and DR
Fishers

competent
direction Soon after Matt Banks was

approached by Dr Fisher to head up

the group Matts maturity mechanical

experience and most of all experience

in the area of Remote Controlled

Helicopters made him good choice

for project leader

Right now we have eight students

from Computer Science two students

from Electrical Engineering Technology

three students from Computer

Engineering Technology and six students

from Mechanical Engineering

Technology Some of

these students have

graduated some are grad

students and some have just

signed on for portion of

the overall project All

students are welcomed

regardless of their major if they have

something to contribute The areas of

contribution can be as diverse as business

and marketing as well as technical

Specifically the team is looking for

creative talented and primarily self

motivated individuals that are team

oriented The project requires great deal

ofcreativity and motivation This being

student project we have to rely on an

See Helicopter on pg

Its the
various schools the national

Bryan Garmon
competition is comprised of the first

News ro
and second place winners of each

collegiate
region for total of 40 schools Some

event ever stated one American of the schools competing include the

Institute of Steel Construction AISC University of Florida Michigan State

Official The Steel Bridge Competition
University California Polytechnic

began in 1986 with only three schools
Princeton University University of

competing regionally and at last years
Alaska John Hopkins University Cal

competition just twelve years later
State University Penn State North

aim wo hu nd red un ive rs es
Carolina State University of Arizona

nationwide were competing The history
Cal Poly State

of SPSUs Steel Bridge Team is
Thecompetitionisfairlysimple.Each

testament ofthe excellent leadership and
school must build bridge using steel

talent that exist here on campus
that is efficient in yielding low deflection

Beginning in 1986 few guys from the being lightweight and be aesthetically

Civil Engineering Department came pleasing to look at The teams use the

together and discussed the possibility of
latest structural engineering software and

building bridge made out of steel for
whatever else it takes to build bridge

competition The point break the laws
that can survive 2500 payload after

of physics and show the world that it
being built in under five minutes To be

could be done The reward recognition of it out of pocket said Professor national magazines CNNs Science competitive the construction time needs

that Southern Poly has the best Civil Orlandella Over the years the Southern Technology show as well as through to fall below three minutes and

Engineering Department in the country Poly Steel Bridge team earned the trust promotional films by the AISC the Southern Poly has traditionally

few of the students bought into the of INCO Services in Alpharetta who money has slowly found its way to the constructed the bridges just over two

idea and along with Professor gives them complete control of their organization through corporate sponsors minutes

Orlandella they pulled together the fabrication shop on the weekends as well as through student activity Thedepartmentisalwayslookingfor

money and began laying out their bridge complete with tools power equipment budget from the SGA interested students to help out with the

From the beginning the money was forklifts and everything else they need The competition began locally with project Contact the Civil Engineering

one of the hardest parts For the first to work As more publicity was brought few schools in Georgia competing and Technology department for more

year or two ended up paying for most to the Steel Bridge team through in 1989 it went national Hosted by information

The Steel Bridge team competes eacl year in Competion
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Letters to the Editor TheSTlAV welcomes
letters on anytopic Letters should betyped and
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Jiflide name Unsigned letters will not be
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to edit letters for style content or size Please

send all letters to TheSTMV Southern
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Submissions Articles must be submitted by
the deadline printed below and typed on 3.5

inch IBM-Compatible computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and

are run on space-available basis

Joining TheSTiC Any student paying activity

fees is eligible to join the newspaper Interested

parties should come by our office Room 252 in

the Student Center and pick up an information

packet

The Next Deadline Everything must be turned

in by April 22 998 to be considered forthe next

issue

Dux Sy took the role of the president and bean meeting with higher officials over areas of

student concern One of the things were faciig is the conversion to semester system this

coming fall and some transtion problems with ummer classes Ill be able to talk about how Id
handle that for students from the presidents pspective

After Dr Papp went back to Physics he becaftie student assistant at the Learning Resource
Center and then headed to off to Math 356 After class Dr Papp returned to the presidents
office for meeting with Dux Sy for discussion about their day

The

arranged this event

in hopes that both

individuals would

gain better

understanding of

the two most

important roles at

the university the

student and the

president The event

was great success

and the SGA would

like to make this

continuing venture

President for Day Success

On March 6th Southern Poly student Dux Sy took the role ofthe President as Dr Papp got an

opportunity to go back to school The event begn with breakfast meeting where the two meet
and exchanged hats for the day Dr Papp heded to Physics 222 lab at 800 that morning
where he took notes and actively participated like regular student As side note none of Sys
professors were told Dr Papp would be substituting for Sy in class and as Sy said in an earlier

interview would love to see the look on theiit faces when they find out

ThesThtW
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Do you want to get more

involved on campus while

having fun

Then join C.A.B

C.A.B is the Campus Activities Board C.A.B members

who are all students coordinate entertainment events for the

campus such as Bash in the Grass movies in the Student

Center coffeehouse musical performances tickets to events

off campus and many other fun entertaining opportunities

the members choose

C.A.B is going through reorganization process so now is

your chanc to oin ec ome involved immediately including

opportunities for leadership positions and have voice in

1wt
events you want on campus as an SPSU student

Thefirst meeting ofthe term is Tuesday April 14 at p.m
in the Student Activities Office in the Student Center all

students are welcome Ifyou cannot attend the meeting please

contact the C.A.B Advisor Jackie Gilpin at 528-7374

C.A.B C.A.B C.A.B C.A.B C.A.B C.A.B C.A.B



Art Appreciation
class creates
the Dinner

Party Part II

For the past three quarters the

Dinner Party Part II aunique art

exhibit made by students in Dr Betty

Seabolts Art Appreciation class has

been on display in the Student Center

In this exhibit students work in pairs

and first research and then create

place-setting complete with eating

utensils and other objects representing

the work of an artist of their choosing

Students also come up with menu
and guest list based on the culture and

time period of the artist

The reason the exhibit is called the

Dinner Party Part II is that its based

on the work of Judy Chicago who

created the original Dinner Party in the

1970s to portray important women

throughout history After meeting Judy

Chicago Dr Seabolt decided to use

the dinner party concept for her class

really wanted them to get to know

one artist really well and understand his

style and understand the relationship

ofthat artist to his culture and time
said Seabolt

After he and his partner completed

their project on Jacob Lawerence he

became Christopher Colemans

favorite artist My favorite thing that

The

Roman art because he likes it realism

Almost all Roman artists remin
unknown so Lopez created tie

fictional Lucius Magnus IIlust4is to

represent generic Roman artst

Although Roman Art is base on

Greek art Greek sculptures looked

human but were too perfect whereas

the Romans would sculpt the fat ugly

guy next door said Lopez Although

Lopez was familiar with Roman art

before taking Art Appreciatkn while

taking the class he learned tha lot of

the Roman politicians woul4 have

body doubles stand in to modl for

their sculptures and some of the statues

had interchangeable hairstyles

Terese Tulmans favorit thing

about Art Appreciation

different styles of art Her place-

setting depictingJapanese artist

Kitagawa Utamaro top-right

incorporates both Japanese art in

general and Utamaros wood-block

prints Matt Brown and Keith Millers

project on Escher center-left

has the tools Escher used to create his

drawings as utensils Shawn

McCloskeys representation of the art

of Paleolithic cavemen lower-right

includes bottle of water because

thats what the cavemen drank clean

pure water

So far the Dinner Party Part II

exhibit has been shown for three

quarters It will be shown again in the

Student Center from May 26 until

une

Jeff Combs

he did is The Barber Shop said

Coleman In his painting he shows

the atmosphere of people hanging

out in the Barber Shop

laughing and

joking around

To me it is so

real Like where

grew up
Frank Lopez

chose to do his

project on



Helicopters
md ividuals

Contdfroznfrontpage
oWn desire

Contributed

participate

learn and

progress The competition is designed

to incorporate many schools into team

from any one given campus As an

example the Textile school has certain

amount of points to contribute to our

overall scores in the competition if they

could design and manufacture Team

T-Shirt

We see great opportunity for

students to show-offtheir talents Many

of the people involved in this project

have experience that goes way beyond

their formal educations This is great

chance for them to put their abilities to

work while gaining even moce

experience in the types of cutting edge

technologies required for the success of

the project The project is also great

place for the inexperienced to Learn

about things that they might never be

exposed to otherwise find that

participants are constantly having to

research and learn about new things

wether its something technical or just

learning how to communicate

professionally or get along with

conflicting personalities this is all of great

benefit to them and their future

employers We hope everyone walks

away from this project with knowledge

and skills that will benefit them in the

future in some way wether it be in their

personal or professional lives

Its interesting to note that challenges

are daily thing for this project One of

the most notable is the organization of

some members scattered throughout

campus This is still challenge but has

been helped through the use of regular

progress meeting work days and team

leaders who are responsible for

overseeing the progress of their

individual groups much needed

solution to having the project in different

areas would be securing large enough

work area for us to combine the various

parts of the project rather than them

be spread about campus as they now

are The location of the work area is

not important it is however important

that we obtain enough space to include

all of our equipment and allow for

number of team members to work in

tandem The benefits of having the

entire group co-located are obvious

Another of the many other

challenges has been procuring financing

for our project We have been fortunate

through heavy PR and begging to gain

the support of many companies

through loans of equipment and

products But we have also been

fortunate to gain the support of our

own alumni assn and student

government The quest for financial

backing has definitely been challenge

and will undoubtedly continue to be

This project is probably the most costly

on campus due to the extreme high cost

of the technologies required to

accomplish our task We are continually

in search of support both monetarily

and through product loans and

donations

For Southern Poly to begin with

absolutely nothing but desire to

compete in the aerial robotics

competition and then rise to become

truly competitive team is really saying

something Most people can not even

begin to imagine the kind of dedication

work and money that it takes to be

respectable contender in this

competition We are extremely proud

of the progress that we have made thus

far but to actually compete and possibly

beat some of the premier universities in

the world after starting with nothing

that would be the legacy would hope

to leave

TheSTIAV



Deep Down in the

Corey Stanford

SERIOUS For the scholarly-type

interviewed 40 people when we returned from our break and asked them the following questioi
How was your break What will you do different in this quarter than what you did last quarter recei
some crazy answers Here are the top ten

My break was very exciting was able to go camping in the mountains The one thing that will

do that is different this quarter is study for at least one class

enjoyed my break went to Hong Kong to visit my relatives One ting do chnge dis quarter
is make friends

loved my break relaxed at home with several of my friends One thingthat plan to change
this quarter is staying with one guy Last quarter broke many hearts am sorry for those of you who
know who you are

hated my break was so bored had nothing to do One thing plan to do different this

quarter is breeze My classes are so easy no offense to my teachers but come on can 101
My break was very exciting and freaky Sorry but cant mention anything in this One thing

plan to do different this quarter is buy books
had the pleasure of going to Disney World this break One thing that will dl

quarter is show up struggled little bit last quarter
worked during the break to pay for this quarter One thing that will do

is work to pay for next quarter

went to the beach with my women One thing plan to do different is go back to the
with my women

loved my break and one thing plan on doing different this quarter is lose weight youll see
did not even know we were on break thought just missed two weeks of class This

quarter plan to be more aware Maybe should start reading the new section Increase Your Awareness

RIDICULOUS For those who do crazy things

Are you ready to do some crazy things this issue sure hope so Well
here we go For this issue you are to cut one dollar bill into pieces and

tape it back together The person who has the dollar that was taped closest to

its original look will be winner and will receive $20.00 Write your name
and way to be contacted on sheet ofpaper and put the dollar and the paper
in an envelope and drop it in The STING box located outside the office ALL
DOLLARS WILL BE RETURNED ONLY IF YOU LEAVE WAY TO
BE CONTACTED Best Wishes

ive

Welcome new readers welcome back previous readers to the place where students hang out Deep Down ir the Hive hope everyones break was very relaxing
This section has been designed to publish anything that deals with students ofSouthern Polytechnic State Uiiversity say anything to leave all avenues open for

your reading pleasures for now This includes questions/answers concerns photos poems you name it It is split irto six sections yes SIX SECTIONS Serious Brain
Tampering Ridiculous Winners Block The Prize Circle and the newest addition to Special Features Increase Yoir Awareness This section will focus on interestinginformation that is fairly new to the

average person or something that is common knowledge Whatever it may be yoir awareness will definitely be increased Each section
is open for your suggestions

would first like to introduce myself to you My name is Corey Stanford creator and author of this sectkn striving for perfection However this cannot be
done without your help So ifyou have any ideas please let me know by e-mailing me at cstanfor@spsu.edu leaving message atThe STING office 770 528-7310 or
just stop me when you see me walking on campus

55

WHAT WILL BE DOWNLOADED
FROM THE PC THE PRIZE

CIRCLE
O1O1O1O1O1O1OlOlOlOlçjlO IT

o1o1o1oo1 WILL 01010101 BE
01010101 01010101 MYSTERY
01010101 PRIZE 01010101010

will reveal the prize at the right

time

55 SS
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The Beetle Has Returned

After 21 years the infamous beetle has returned It is priced at $15200 base and

its engine is 2-liter 5-hp in-line four The Beetle has been popular for many

years and will remain popular for many years to come Go check out the new beetle

and give it test drive

Surf the Web on your Cellular Phone

The Pocketnet has hit the market ATT
has developed new type of cellular phone

that allows you to surf the internet on its

tiny screen It receives e-mail has its own

BRAIN BUSTER DISCLAIMER

would like to apologize to all of the people who have e-

mailed me and sent letters to me with brain buster answers had to

leave to go out of town will be getting in touch with you so be on

the look out Corey Stanford

BRAIN-TAMPERING

For those who wish to workout the brain

MATH STINGER
by Dr Joel Fowler

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Two puzzles remained from last issue The first was to find

the cheapest way to make circular 90 link chain out often link

sections of chain if it costs to open
link and $2 to close

link The answer is $27 accomplished Opening every link in one

ofthe link sections and then using these to link up in

circle the remaining nine link sectionS. Correct answers were

rcceivcd from Mark Van Zant John Blanchard aiid Daniel Gaither

The second 1iizle was to furIti the si digit nuniber having all

different digits which 2N 3N 4N 5N and 6N all have the

same set of digits as in diftefltorx The answer is

142857 ColILct inswCr \\Lie rLee1td fioi Carv PiitJitt John

Blanchard aiKi John..ClauIe Mathi...

The new puLzle for is as f1kws Suppose that the

numbers 1234.. are written in the standard coordinate Plane on

integer coordin it in count.doJcwise squiri
outward

from the origin bus th beinnngo1thejpiril
\ou1d be

17 16 i4 13

19

207 j0P
21 22

lands on mds O4.nd inds on for

example The 1t7k is to determinthe
coordinates of the point

that 11223344 ould lind on

MATH STINGER IS NOW flE WEB The current Stinger as well

as many past Stingers are on the Mathematics Department page on the

Southern itechnic State University page Check it out

Ansver be sent via conventional methods ovem.1

jfowler du to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Dep4ent
Correct md the names of the first to find them

printed iext issue ofthe Sting

BRAIN BUSTERS
by Louis Phillips

There are two volumes of dictionary standing side by side

on library shelf Each volume is two inches thick with each of its

covers one-eighth of an inch thick bookworm start crawling in

straight line from the first page of the Volume to the last page
of

Volumell Howfar will the travel

Can

you

man carrying three croquet balls comes to swinging bridge

The bridge is not very sturdy sign by the bridge states that it cannot

hold more than 175 pounds The man weighs 171 pounds and each

of the croquet balls weighs two pounds The man merely shrugs and

carries the three croquet balls across the bridge Why doesnt the bridge

collapse

Submit your answers to cstanfor@spsu.edu or on sheet of paper

that should be placed in The STING box Winners will receive mystery

prize Dont forget to leave way to be contacted

INCREASE YOUR AWARENESS

For those who want to know

ThemAv



The Matt Column

by Matt Thomas

recently did live over the air

interview on my radio show Tuesday

nights at 800 on WGHR 102.5 fm with

Brian Fair the vocalist for the Boston

band OVERCAST recently did write

up on these guys in past issue of the

Sting and must say that this band is one

of the most talented bands that have

ever heard thought would give those

people who missed the live interview

another opportunity to hear what is

going on with Brian and OVERCAST
so check it out ..

Matt Mike bassplayer told me

you guys recently played show in the

bedroom of an abandoned house in

Atlanta you fit yourselves your

equipment and 40-50 crazy kids in

there how was that show

Brian It was completely insane

we got there and found out that we

were the only band playing so we were

kinda nervous about that we ended

up playing two sets where one set we
did AC/DC fbr the crowd and we
tried to put on little fireworks display

that wasnt too impressive Then we

played another full set we pretty much

played every song all five of us knew it

was unbelievable and it was definitely

close quarters being in tiny bedroom

everyone slammed against each other

it svas awesome it was one of the

hichlihrs or the tour defioirfi

A1/2tL Hey man ifyou guys ever

come back to rianta and you try to fir

00 kids in bathroom door care

dude \Vflr to be there YOU gotra let

me know man /aughi

BrianI defitirJr silI Ve
definitely plan on coming back soon

we had great rime both times we

piayect Atlanta

A4att.\ou guys have jUst released

the new album Fight Ambition to

Kill which think is the best release of

the year so far honestly really do think

that What progressions have
you guys

made since Begging For Indifference

and Expecrarional Dilution

Brian before we were trying to

just
throw

every riff that we came up
with in practice that sounded good and

was trying to fit it into the
song some-

how now we are just concentrating on

things that work and are fluid our songs

have gotten shorter but there are more

parts to them its kinda weird we

somehow managed to fir more stuff in

five minute song before our songs were

getting to six and seven minutes long big

metal epics laughs and now it seems like

we are more about
just going more in

your face you know just straight forward

but still with the technical side

Man You mentioned something

that in fact was question wanted to

ask you you talked about that you have

lot more parts to it and everything when

you guys get together how do you write

songs mean your music seems so

complex yet the lyrics fir right in mean
it seems like it would be nerve racking to

try to get all of that to work it seems

like you guys would have be perfec

tionists

until it is just fluid and perfect usually

dont write the lyrics until almost the

entire song is created and usually dont

even think about the
songs when Im

writing them it just worls out in the

end We are at that pointwhere we
rewrite and rewrite until ts perfect if

it is not we just dump it helve the

song and just forget abo4 it

Matt Ive got to say that the

musical aspect of OVERCAST is

pure genius but so is the vocals You

have one of the most incredible vocal

ranges have ever heard mean you

go from that low end de4th growl to

melodic singing voice and it is the

best have ever heard at doing that

when did you realize this is the way

you wanted to do vocals for OVER-
CAST

Brian It just kinda efrolved We
starred off as band that sounded

very much like METALLICA way
back and sang lot like James

Hetfield .1 listened to
Ipt

of BAD
BRAINS and HR is htge inspira

tion vocally as well as Rednie from

STARKWEATHER and hings like

that It all
just started wo4ing where

nor all of the riffs really d4manded
full on death metal scream it just

orked better to build it
tip

and add

some tension to it where ou come
with something soft and then explode

into some huge SLAYER ip-off its

great laughs It
just kindaevolved

as

the music got little more echnical
and little more brutal itIad that

light

and that dark to it so the vocals just

followed that adding that light and

dark all the shades of grey

Mçfl$ Alrighr Ive got to get

plug for the label you guys are on

Edison Records

Brian Edison is the greatest label

we have ever worked with John

Dudeck is just amazing and has been

nothing but positive experience

Everyone always talks about being

screwed by this and being screwed by

that but John is doing nothing but

lookin out he is just totally supportive

and he decided to just keep few

bands like us and COALESCE and he

was working with STARKWEATHER
for awhile Instead of signing any new

bands he focused on few that he had

lot of interest in and lot of faith in

and it has been wonderful

Mint That is the way label

should be run

Brian Exactly hes doing it D.I.Y

and hes doing it for the kids and hes

doing it for the music he loves...

Man Honestly Ive never been to

the Northeast area how would you
describe what is going on in the Boston

area right now the whole scene and

everything thats just going on up there

Brian The Boston scene is lot ol

kids really trying to make it happen but

there is lot of problems they are

trying to deal with mean there has

been tons of violence at shows for

years the clubs are very afraid of all of

these hard-core shows there is real

bad stigma for violence and near riots

and such But there are kids in bands

like DIECAST who are trying to get

things going again Jeremy has been

amazing booking shows here and there

Right now finding venues is the prob
lem the kids are still into it but there

are problems like violence sometimes

but it has mellowed out lot kids are

really focusing more on the music if

we had places to play it would defi

nitely be huge right now unfortunately

its in rented out hall with no PA or in

club that has such tight security no

one can move without getting beat up
or thrown out Besides that lot of

great bands lot of great music

coming up lot of bands to watch fbr

from Boston definitely DIECAST and

Rh ACH THE SKY

AIatt cflov that Mike mentionee

earlier that you guys would like to make

DVEF CAST fili time thing hove

close are you really into making that

reaiitle

fir/a \ce are all still 5VOrRin we
all finally graduated Anne school

just

graduated Anna college in August flr

Pere cujtar ust fin ished up in Oem her

so now \ve are at heat point where vee

can make that full time commitment
Im ready to quit my job and go on the

road and know
everyone else pretty

much is right now all we need is little

tour support and hopefully the album

sells will help little bit never got

Brian It really is ifit wasnt for

Mike our bass player we would have

probably given up lot sooner but he

keeps pushing us it takes about or

months sometimes to write song and

well write it record it and play it back

and then fix that part and fix that part

TheSTING



iycheck from being in OVERCAST

know We dont lose money we

do whatever we want drive to

tie PA for weekend and play

iows as far as living we all need to

ave part time jobs thats definitely our

Dal is to try to get house so we can

ay tent with the band and really focus

it 00% and not really have to

Drey about having to be back when-

vet worrying about the to thing

whatever on Monday There is not

of money to be made in hard-core

aughs We knew that from the begin-

ing
but it would be great to live the

ck stat life laughs

Mint You mentioned tours what

iv your plans tight now mean is

Here tout in the works

Brian We are always trying to

totk something tight now we are just

tying to find band to go with There

as been lot of talk about this band

nd that band but nothing has gotten

eally solid if we ate not out by Spring

will probably be going crazy We just

teed to get on the road and envy

ands like BLOODLET who can just

our year after year and play every-

vhere its like the best life living out of

van we are definitely going to be

outing as much of the Spring and

as we can

Man heatd about this dont

know if it is rumor ot not did you

guys recently play show with SIX

FEET UNDER
Brian There was something in the

wotks dont know if it is coming up

or if it got canceled but it was defi

nitely scheduled we wete suppose to

play show with ENTOMBED but

we got bounced off that bill it was

suppose to be monstet show like

BLOODLET ENTOMBED
HATEBREED and us and few other

bands and of course it all fell through

laughs because its hatd-cote

Matr Wow and thought got

my ass kicked you see BLOODLET
and ENTOMBED just came through

here but HATEBREED had to cancel

because Jamies vocalsfor Hate breed

mom died and they had to jet down to

Florida teal quick and you know

how much my ass would have been

kicked if would have seen you guys

HATEBREED BLOODLET and

ENTOMBED all in one night...

Brian Yeah it would have been

monster show and everyone was so

excited but it ended up falling through

of course laughs Weve gotten to play

with some great bands this past Sum-

mer we were on the reunion tour we

played with AGNOSTIC FRONT
when they got back together we played

with S.O.D svhen they got back

togethet two shows with the MISFITS

it was just crazy we were just playing

with all the old guys it was awesome

Matt This is question have got

to ask evetybody man what is your

favorite hockey team

Brian Right now the Czechoslova

kia gold medal team laughs work

with kid from the Czech Republic and

hes really been on my sht like making

me watch the games at 400 in the

morning so hes been my inspiration

behind that so Ive been following

them Hes also huge Bruins fan who

moved from L.A he had nevet been

to Boston befote in his life but he was

huge Btuins fan and he moved out

here just to be closet to the Bruins Hes

been my hockey inspitation But tight

now the Czechs their kicking ass

laughs

Matt Youre going with winner

man like that they got the gold medal

and thats who Im going with laughs

Brian Yep exactly watched the

games so was there until the end

Matt really appteciate you

talking with me
Brian Hey anytime

Matt And when you guys come

back to Atlanta Id like to get in touch

with you guys on personal tip

Brain Yeah definitely well

definitely have to get together well try

to make it to Atlanta as soon as pos
sible

..

care..

Matt appteciate it man take

Brian Altight later on bto

If you want mote infotmation on

getting some OVERCAST material you

can email me at

mattwght@mindspring com ot you can

check out OVERCASTs website

http IIwww overcast com

WGHR
02.5frn

soon to be

OO.7fm

Final Fantasy Tactics New Legend in the Making
__________________ shott

time ago

____________ Final
Fantasy

iwcame the fitst Role Playing Game

RPG to sweep the American video

market

Final Fantasy

von gamets

vet with its

fu

Fl

and

ntuitve play

list tecently

inal Fantasy

was

eleased on

his sidie of

Fis pacific

XfhiIc he

LpiJcai to

çs is not

btoacl as its

siglet budget

tothet it is

ievettheless one of the most gripping

Video game expetiences that have evet

layed

Final FantasyTactics finely sttaddles the

inc between RPG and strategy The game

sets you as the leader of small band of

ttaditional fantasy warriors You must

move knights wizards ninjas and lancers

on 3d grid map and defeat yout

enemies while protecting your allies Your

troops use variety ofspells attacks and

items to accomplish yout mission

Whete the game diverges from most

sttategy games is the focus on individual

units Instead of invading with swarms

ofcannon foddet you pit up to five units

from patty ofup to sixteen and pit them

against similat team ofenemies As your

charactets fight they gain expetience

which makes them sttonger gold which

lets you buy items and battle geat and

abili which allows chatacters to leatn

new skills Ifyout party leader you evet

dies the game ends all the othet units.may

be teplaced if they fall in battle but the

loss ofthe units acquited skills and powet

is sevete

The gtaphics ate simple but quite

good many of the special effects ate very

iiTptessivc The stoiy is excellent but it is

exttemeiy datk The stotyline focuses

mote on wat and poiitics than magic and

adventutc Thc stoty can become

Co il rw ton iLe use

contains 50 OPtiOiS to tevieve the many

twists of the plot

Tactics 15 eompietely menu dtiveo but

effesi ttlt fltske esiet

to ifh
gatsi

itseff scvve\rIt is

ttensendonsls dIfficult F/lost of the

challenge is detivodi ftooa deciding svlsat

skills to equip to trout eisata tets fot

individual fights enemies ate just as

strong as yout team and you ate usually

utnumbeted

The challenge is actually set by the

method that the player uses to advance

through the game Ifyou wander the map

and engage in random fights your

characters will be much mote powerful

than if you merely attempt to advance

from one fight to the next Likewise the

game can be very long ot only mildly so

Final Fantasy Tactics will appeal most

strongly to die-hard fans of the Final

Fantasy series familiat setting and game

mechanics coupled with countless cameos

and refetences to previous Final Fantasy

make Tactics new look at beloved

seties RPGets who want ftesh game

idea and sttategy ganiets who ate looking

fot mote depth should likewise enjoy the

game

Frank Lopez
Video Game Reviews
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Brothers is

taking no

shortcuts this

Spring and

Summer for its scheduled movie

releases

First on the list is Chris Farleys last

called
Im St

Heroes This

is the

story of

the two

conquerors

of the

rican

fr

Leslie
Edward
and
Bartholomew

Hunt According to this interpretation

they discovered the American West
before Lewis and Clark This ones sure

to be big hit for Chris Farley fans Also

starring are Matthew Perry and Eugene

For comic book fans everywhere
The Avengers are making their way to

the big screen Its 1990 and London is

hotbed ofactivity signaling the world

to make way for the millennium Post-

nuclear punk alongside revisionist

spiritualism old-guard capitalism

clashing with global-concern idealism

nostalgia for the past rethought to serve

the present Time once again for John

Steed and Emma Peel played by Ralph

Fiennes
and Uma
Thurman
Sure to

crowds to

the movie

Sean
Connery
will pick

up the role

as Sir

August De

Wynter

The
utcher

fiQ___ stars Earnonn Owens and Alan

Boyle as Francis Brady and his best

friend Joe The story is about the hard

life lived by Francis as his father is the

town drunk and his mother is drifting

into madness Shunned and scored by

the people of the town and ultimately

estranged from Joe his only friend

Francies frustration at the cruelty of the

Sumnier
world

finally explodes with shoking and

violent consequences

Another blockbuster in the wings
Mel Gibson and Danny Gloier return

withJoe Pesci and Rene Russo or Lethal

Wapon New to the cast is Cfris Rock

who will play junior detectie named

Lee Butters The

team struggles to

unravel series of

events involving an

Asian crime

overlord bent on

complex and

deadly missing of

revenge Richard

Donner will be

resuming the

directors chair

Police choppers

circle the 20th floor

of the downtown

office building that

houses the Chicago

Internal Affairs

Bureau SWAT marksmen stand ready

on nearby rooftops their high-powered

weapons target on Danny Roman
Samuel Jackson the man holding the

chief of the I.A.B and this staff at

gunpoint The catch -- hes police

officer and an expert hostage neotiator
With the tables turned Roman asks that

Movies
another respected negotiator from an

outside precinct Chris Sabian Kevin

Spacey be brought in and the action

begins

Finally Perfect Murder starring

Michael Douglas is about Steven Tayler

millionaire douglas who has everything

but what he craves most -- the love and

fidelity of his wife Gwyneth Paltrow

His wife Emily is having an affiar with

David Shaw Viggo Mortensen who

provides the emotional fulfillment she

needs Its only matter of time before

Steven learns the truth and when he does

it sets the game for the perfect murder

need tofind more ways to spend time with myfiancée enjoy playii

interest in learning to play golfand want to teach hei but don

-The Golfer

Dear Golfer

Lets look at the golf aspect of this situation This could be perfect opportunity to spend time with your fiancée
First we need to work on your competitive urges though completelyfeel your pain in this area because am competitive
myself The key thing is to find ways to channel your competitive self Into positive means whether this be hitting an extra
bucket of balls at the driving range or doing something that would best channel your urges you need to get hold of yourself
Together before you hit the fairway spend time at the driving range tHe putting green and even at the sporting good store to
learn about the different drivers irons and putters This would be quaity time spent with your fiancée that would benefit you
both Hints be patient and relax she knows that you are competitive just be aware of your actions words and expressions
Good Luck and have fun on the green

-Trish

Dear Trish

am very active in music and like talking about music to my girlfriend but she isn interested Is there way to
work out the difference there

-Musically Incliied

ear Musically Inclined

of course The main thing to do is keep an open mind She may not like music as much as you but Im sure that
she isnt to the point of pulling out her hair if she was surely she wouk tell you In case she hasnt told you ask her opinion
Take her feelings into consideration and compromise An open mind nust be kept in this situation on both sides small things
such as this can ALWAYS be worked out in healthy relationship Good Luck

-Trish

Trish is in her third year ofschool On campus her activities inclUde being member ofprofessional
and social Greek organizations and writer for numerous campu$ newsletters She is also active in various music

departments on other campuses as well as intramural activities See Im well rounded student Please send your
questions do The STING dont worry you dont halve to include yourname

Warner Brothers Spring

Bryan Garmon
Movies

Lethal Weapon will be bighit this Summer

Dear Trish
Dear Trish

golfand become very competitive She has expressed

nt to turn her offby my competitive nature

ThemA



Volunteers needed or ASTHMA RESEARCH studies of

an nvostigaonaIasthma medication atPoachtroo J$argy

Asthma Clinic 1938 Peachtree Rd NW Participants

must be non-smokers at least 12 years old and use an

asthma inhaler Qualified participants will receive comrn

ponsation up to $1000 depending on study requirements

Call 404-350-7995 Debeoh Jewett RN 01775c

424.ScII .uts

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porches Cadillacs Chevys

BMWs Corve1ts Also Jeeps 4WDs Yourarea Toll Free

1-800-218-9000 Ext A-3851 for current listings 01631c

Tiorrkn gccts MT1 34
Sat 930-1 Smyrna MOrtgage Capital Stan Terry 770-

431.6301 01595c

Attention Attention Attention

Permannt Part-Time Help Wantdl How would you
lihia to creat work schdulo that would nvr
conflict with school We offer the beat flexible

schedule in Georgia We let YOU pick the days and

times that you would liketo work Best of all we

never work weekendal We currently are expandIng

by adding 10 telephone reps Our reps average $10

to $16 per hour Work conslats of calling natIonwide

for McGrawHlll publishing to promote

technical referencea for cuatomera auch as

Architecta Engineers etc No experience

necessary call today because these positions will

fill feat Call Dan or Heather at PICS Marketing for

more info

770-977-8467

01614c

USA POOLS IS NOW HIRINGI Atlanta NithVIlla Mere

phia LexIngton LouIsville Spring Summer Posl

tiona Lifeguards Pool Managers Inatructora Top

Pay F.IxlbIe Hour CertIficatIon AvaIlable 770.248-

1872 0190c

EARN $10-$lSThrll $9 base bonusos$200 Hiring

Bonus Create your own schedule Evenings

Weekends Cash bonuses daily Heart to Heart 770-

---

980-1607 Call MF 10-5 MarIetta 01712c

Classifieds wàrk

404-733-6773

Local Recylcing company in the Vinings area is looking

for Office Asst to handle Hotline and general office du

ties individual must be responsible punctual and have

pleasantphone voice reliable transportation must Ex

eel and Microsoft PIUS lire M-F 1200-500 PM Fax

resume to Rice 770-435-9496 EOE 01798c

Reliable Rep needed Postflyers on campus Getfee in

advance commissions later Email

infoOoptirnigration.com or faxl-604-893--8522 01850c

FLEXIBLE HOURS/GREAT PAVI Corporate Sports Un

limited Inc Is now lookinglor staftto work corp picnics

team bldg and sports production events Comfortable

attiret Very flexible schedulol Earn $7410/hr Call April

Anderaonat7lo-432-0100x626 01851c

Partne needed L.awn maintenance company seek-

Ing reliable person with valid drivers licensee Flexible

hours770-5OG-0440 01863c

3U..iiIs P1 1111/or 11

Wanted Life Guards Head Lifeguards Area

Supervisoral CalL ON GUARD Inc 770-638-1665 to

recieve an application for summer employment Its

never too early to reserve your place In the sun

Great Pay Certifications available 01696c

LIFEGUARDING GIVES YOU
FLEXIBILTY

Lifeguards swim Instructors coaches managers
FT/PT Metro Ad excellent pay wfth bonuses

Relaxed laid back company cart classes available

770-393-0135 e-maIl ALPHAPOOLS@AOL.COM

________
01717c

PUBLIC STORAGE Bnng your hospitality customer ser

vice or retaIl experience to our team Now hinng retad

sales associetesfor the Cobb and Gwinnett area This is

floating position Wage ranges from $748 per hour

day work week paId holidays 10 paid vacation days

profltsharing med/dent Insurance and day time hours

Please call Kathrori at 770-803-0129 for appt EOE
01760c

Marietta Country Club Tennis Center Tennis Pro Shop

help wanted Monday-Saturday part-time orfuil-tme help

with flexible hours Contact William at 770-426.7381

01847c

EURAIL PASSES ALL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
ISSUED ON THE SPOT From $651.00 AT Atlanta to

Pads Subjectto availability plus tax Call for details

AERO TRAVEL

770-730-9010

How would you like to study

abroad and experience

Germany

Free Room/Board
Excursions

Your cost airfare SPSU tuition personal expenses

Fachhochschule Harz

Wernigerode Sachsen-Anhalt

former East Germany

Summer 998 Weeks

If interested please contact

Charlotte Janis or Dorothy Savoy International

Programs Services 770-528-7226

The library

has new

photo-

copiers

from

Xerox

CET recieved nevv

educational tool Check it out

For the Sting
____________

Rates $6 for the first 200 characters per additional

character $1 .00 for additional formatting requests

ñjs1 Charges are per issue All major credit cards accepted

Pre-payment required Please fax advertisements for

Classthed Srvic accurate quotes before making py payments
Deadline Tuesday 200 p.m NOON EST

Universal Clacsificrle 389 Sixth Street NE Atlanta GA 30308

404-733-6773 Phone 404-733-6774 Fax

sPsU sPsU sPsU sPsU sPsU sPsU sPsU

Do you enjoy telling other people about SPSU Do you

want the opportunity to interact with other enthusiastic

students staff faculty Do you want to commit to

something that is fun and also resume enhancer Do you

have and want others to have more school spirit

Yes Then consider becoming

sPsU AMBASSADOR

sPsU Ambassadors program began last fall Get

involved now All interested students will participate in

selection process You may also recommend other

students -who would answer yes to the above questions

Informational Meeting

Wednesday April at noon

Dogwood Room Student Center room 216

Refreshments will be served

Questions Or to receive an application also available at the Student Center Info

Desk Call Jackie in Student Activities x7374 or Steven in Admissions x5549

SPSU SPSU SPSU SPSU SPSU SPSU SPSU

TELEMARKETING
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on Tuesday March 1Ot the

University called in the BOMB
SQUAD led by Elson Garnet and

Conley Laford to obtain the fast

league intramural championship

Referees Haran Ken and Brandon

had to witness this annihilation

unbiased and make sure the game

was played clean The game started

early in the first halfwith the bomb

squad getting an earlyjump start on

the Running Rebels sporting the

greenjerseys giving the Bomb squad

the go ahead to annihilate them

MichaelWilder and Coleman

Oglesbee along with brothers

Shaunta and Carlisle Hall tried to

keep the legend alive for the running

rebels evening up the score

whenever possible

Rob Pollard had three fouls and

early in the first haifletting the

opposition know whose court it was
He finished up the game with two

from the field and thirteen points

For while it seemed like the squad

got tired yet they persisted on

knowing how important this last

Thats the all womens
basketball intramural team at Southern

Polytechnic State University For the

second year in row the women have

played in the vigorous and competitive

intramural league This year the team

play has had several players come back

from last years team Co-captain Angela

game would be Elson Garnett

just broughtthe ball inside as

Conley Lafond put up the three

point shot They ran the floor well

and turned the ball giving the

defense no chance to get settled

Then when that did not work they

would draw foul and get the

points at the free throw line This is

how they got 10 oftheir 72 points

Dana Atkinson and Kenny worked

the perimeter with great timing and

Sanford Theresa Turman and Nicole

Phillips have played well from last years

team as well as played host to several

new corners like Dede Alexander Kim

Jink and Cristy Plumley Guards

Monica Senior Jennifer Hackney and

Stephanie Grogan run the floor well

while forwards Alrnaz Al Kerr and

finesse for combined effort of 18

points Conley ended up with 14 for

the night while Mr.Garnett finished up

with and amazing 28 points

Ashley Car and Reggie Williams both

finished up with with Sheldn

dishing the ball to the inside fr the

Rebels

The game was pulsating from

beginning to end and by the time

clock came around the Bomb Squad

had the championship and Kenny
Rob Dana Conley and T.Elson

rejoiced in sweet success The final

score was 72-60 The game was

EXPLOSIVE and both teams

played well and exemplified good

sportsmanship Good luck to the

Bomb Squad in their future

endeavors.GLORYCOMES TO

MARIETTA

The BOMB SQUADhas detained he EXPLOSIVE

Winter 1998 lufratuit
BASKETBALL

vs Puppy Stompers

Rec League Mixed-Up
Advanced Bomb Squad

POLAR BEAR SOVrBALL

ELB

raiCliampious
RACQUETBALL

Sing/es

Beginner Female Melanie Wood
Intermediate Jay Owens

Advanced Barry Birtkhead

Doubles

Beginner Tay1or/Twed1e
Intermediate McLain/loss

WEIGIIT-LLFIING

Jason Schmidt

Drew Burdette

Scott Frederick

WHIFFLEBALL

Marietta Waichucks

OfficIal oithe Qiartr
LJoy Cochran Baicetball

GLORY COMES TO MAR ETrA
Kim Walker play down low as he strong play in competitive aspect on campus
post players The ladies hae played and feel that we are did quite well Look
together four games and they ake excited for lot from Marietta Glory in future

about the futuretheteam .Fhis year conpetitive aspects on campus and
the team won one game and felt onfident thanks for your support
in having played with the genthman and

the seasons outcome Most ofthe players

are just excited to have an oppotunity to

Intrdmural Schedule
American Assoc Of Univ Women

Offers scholarships to non-traditional students

Over 13 years cobb country branch of

AAUW has awarded sc to women enrolling

at Southern Poly and Kennesaw after

signaficant laspe in education

Reps of the AAUW commite will be on

campus April 61h at student center Deadline

is April 5th visit finance aid office or call

barbara Fligg at 770-971-1952 AAUW
national org dedicated to creating opportunites

to women

Membership is open to women with degrees

and those currently working toward degree

The local cobb county branch meets monthly

211 wed 730 at east cobb govt center at 4400

Lower Roswell Rd

895 Fawn Way
Marietta GA 30068

Single Players Meeting ApiI7 500pm Rec Center

Mandatory Captains Meeting Aprd 530pm Rec Center

Sports

Softball

Soccer vs

Spring Racquetball Tourn

Sigr-Ups

4/6 4/12

4/13 4/19

4/20 4/27

Tennis- Doubles and Singles League 4/27 5/4

Volleyball League

Floor Hockey Tournament

Ultimate Frisbee Tournament

gorkys Al I-N ighter Sports Event

Play Starts

April 13

April 20

April 28-29

May

May 19

May21

May28

June

5/11 5/18

5/13-5/20

5/20 5/27

The STING



Up Close and
That would be Wilbur Jordan of

course For those of you who need an

introduction Will is six-foot tall

basketball student athlete at Southern

Polytechnic State University Not only is

he an excellent player Will is cool person

to talk to We had little sit

down and talked about where

he was from how he came to

be such player and how he

felt about his last year on the

basketball team

Wilbur comes to the

University all the way from

Daytona Beach Florida He

graduated high school in 1994

and attended college close to

home enrolling Daytona Beach

Community College While

there Will started on the

basketball during his two years

and received his Associates

degree

He was recruited from the

Daytona Beach Community

College after completion of his

final quarter
and decided to

further his education at our

illustrious University and pursue

Management Technology

degree

When we talked about what he

contributed his dramatic performance

improvements from points per

game last year statistically to this years

23 points per game He responded

felt my game was limited last year due

to the coaching style and this year was

able to open up and play to my fullest

potential We discussed why he felt the

team performed well in the beginning

of the season and then finished up 16-

Will explained that Players they had

The Southern Polytecnic State

University baseball team is still at it

knocking out the competition and

overcoming all odds

Prior to spring break the

team was 7-4 which is still

in the running to get

good position in the

playoffs The gentleman are

working together much better

and are continuing the beginning

ofthe season action making the

games eventful and exciting

As usual there are several

batters hitting extremely

well and knocking the

in the beginning ofthe season no longer

played with the team as the season came

to close This was not burden on the

team yet earlier expectations ofthe years

outcome seemed slightly dismal The

players left had to play harder now and

with much more intensity The

starting line up changed and now

players who had previously played 3-

minutes game were now playing

5-20 minutes This season has been

his best year playing basketball and

his game high was points He also

has had several games scoring well

over thirty points

Wilbur seemed grateful from all

of the support the team received

from the faculty staff and students

at the University as well as the

coaching staffofbasketball team He

will finish up his last year at the

University and expects to graduate in

the early part of next year Expect

big things from Wilbur JORDAN in

the future both athletically and

academically

ball out of the park Since the break is

over and the team is back in the field

the players are excited about the outcome

of this years

underestimated team

Practice is essential and the

coaches are expecting big

things for the later part of

the season

The team has four more

regular season games left and

the next game is April 8th and

it is double header against

Southern Wesleyan

University The team and

coaching staffexpect to

see you there

Sports __
Personal with Jordan

THE BATS CONTINUE TO CONNECT

998 BaseballSchedule

April

Sat Georgia Southwestern away 00 pm

Wed Brewtoflparker College HOME 200 pm

Sat piedmont College HOME 00 pm

22 Wed College away 200 pm

25 Sat Emmanuel College away 00 pm

28 Tues Kennesaw State University HOME 230 pm

May

2-5 GAC Conference Tournament Albany GA

9-1 NAIA Southeast Regional Tournament Albany GATBA

8-23 NAIAWorId Series Tulsa OK TBA

Conference Games

The STING 13



Bryan Garmon technology

Editor and the

people that

embtace it

to enhance theit daily lives but

sometimes it
just really drives me crazy

Beepers are one of the best ways to

get in touch with somebody It fits right

on your waist for easy access and can

pretty much be used anywhere in the

world person no longer has to sit at

home by the telephone when they are

expecting call just give person your

beeper number and whenever they call

that little black box on your waist goes

offto tell you to call them Now its got

two settings and this is the part that really

drives me crazy As the name would

imply it beeps when call comes in but

you can also set it to vibrate This setting

allows you to still get the page without

distracting others around you Some

people prefer the beeping which is fine

but if youre one of these people you
need to understand few things First

ofall its not appropriate for classrooms

movie theaters or seminars Almost

everyday in one ofmy classes someones

beeper goes off It wouldnt be so bad

love ifit was once in while but the kicker is

that it takes these people at least four

beeps before they even realize its theirs

It disrupts class time and drives everyone

else crazy and at this stage of your
education you should be able to figure

out that its very disrespectful Jfyou need

to bring it to class put it on vibrate and

save the rest of the class the disruption

The Movie Theater is another pet

peeve of mine Its gotten so bad that

the theaters have adjusted their

introductions to tell people not only to

visit the concession stand be quiet and

dont smoke but to also turn off their

beepers Nothing is worse than being

caught up in the action and having the

guy next to you start beeping Theres

vibration setting for reason people

Cell phones are another great
invention When people started wearing

beepers they discovered they could get

paged wherever they go but often

phone is not readily available Someone

thought that it would be great ifwe had

wireless phones that could be brought

along with us and solve that problem if

not eliminate pagers all together

Technological advancements have

brought about phones that can now fit

either on your waist or eyen in your

pocket The only reasoft it hasnt

replaced pagers completely is that its

very expensive to get airtme on cell

phones So now you can ge paged and

then call people back regardless of

where you are But just like
btepers there

are certain places that shbuld be off

limits to cell phones Again classrooms

movie-theaters and seminirs come to

mind Unlike pagers cell phones dont

have silent setting so ther isnt much

you can do to silence them short of

turning them off remethber was

seeing Titanic for the secon4 time when
cell phone started ringing just before

_J
ack dies at the end scen that at one

minute was very emotional was

destroyed by the presence of cell

phone and judging by the reactions of

some of the others in the theater this

guy could possibly have goten mobbed

after the movie

Technology seminars ar the most

interesting though attened one last

week at the Galleria and every two

minutes someones cell phope or pager

went off In room of jbout 400

people really dont se how the

speaker talked through it ll without

making comment about it The room

was filled with network administrators

and computer support technicians so it

was understandable that they were

needed When companies network

goes down and 400 employees cant

work its understandable that the guy in

charge whos listening to someone talk

needs to be interrupted but here at

school and in theaters dont think the

same situation applies Regardless

though half of them could have been

less distracting ifthey had set the pagers

to vibrate

Whats my point in all this Start using

your brains If youre wearing pager

and youre coming to class click the

button to change it to vibrate If youve

got cell phone and youre going to

movie turn it off and let the rest of us

enjoy the movie It sounds simple but

most people dont stop to think about

it Staying in touch is always agreat thing

and technology keeps making it easier

to do but youve got to understand that

while that message or that phone call

might be important to you the twenty

other people around you that are going

to be distracted by it really dont care

The blight of Spring
Its spring

The weather

is warming
the birds are

singing and spring showers cool the

land around us Its spring Kill me
hate this time of the year with deep

dark passion Oh know youll say that

have no romance in my soul know

youll stare in mild

shock at my statement

before cIteorizin the

rest of this as the

mindless prattle of an

Evil Seasonal Scrooge

Youd be right oo all

accounts but Ill

assume yoiire reading

on anya

Warm weather

ulce they say Oh yes

love breathing the hot fetid air of this

city in spring love the high constant

lethargy that thc heat iodnccs Cjh zcs

cmiv SVttship tIne sun 1hat fnii of

carcinogenic flaming gas that fiovers

o\er rh Inct lrii into vs ndcl ic

and off of skyscrapers Oh havcni you

heard Brown spots of skin ccinccr arc

all the rage Perhaps you like the boiled

lobster look

Well despite the heat the earth is green

again Well perhaps not so much grass

green as pollen yellow Everything is in

bloom with vengeance Oh youll feel

right up to smelling the roses strung out

as you are on antihistamines and

decongestants Yes the wonders of

allergies are with us again The yellow

plague sweeps the state Our green
brothers reap their revenge for any

injustice real or imagined that we have

committed against them Oh and

as sit here strung our on

drugs to keep me breathing

know that they know

ihat they are doing to

us dont trust anything

that can sit there as quiet

as irlants do The only

LI jj g/ $/ recon to be ht quiet

is when one 15 pIottng

Those leafh bastards have got us

by the sports equipment Ill tell yoo that

XTeii at Least the rain cecils us cruel icuils

the poilen nut of rie air Oh how

pictt ire in tuE sr ri hOs ci \XTC ioy

its
praises in song an praenc Oh love

the spring shower its those spring

tornadoes that buy Yes those

uoidertLil funnels flf noisy property
damare are the truest sign of rhe ever

so mercurial weather of spring Sure

your cooler you just happep to be in

the hospital Yes can hear
14

even now
The incessant yowl ofthe air-kaid sirens

screeching like cat in an acid bath Oh
they do make wonderful harmony
with the howling wind and stccato beat

of hail

Yes oh ye faithful who haMe read this

far love spring As sit herd stoned

on allergy medications listening to the

storm sirens and sweltering in the heat

contemplate how much love this

season sit here trying to breath one

nostril wheezing pitifully the other

clogged beyond use sit here in the

damp heat like fat swamp-dwelling

lizard sit here listening for the train-

like roar ofa funneling storm sit here

and think about spring Kill me

Words from the editor

Dave Eskridge
Commentary

The opinions expressed on

these pages are the opinions

of the writer and not

necessairly those of the

newspaper Please do not

confuse opinions with facts
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The Rambler
Be

ShaicluKiven

Contributing Writer ally

do not feign

affection

Neither be cynical about love for in the

face of all aridity disenchantment it

is as perennial as the grass Take kindly

the counsel of the years gracefully

surrendering the things of youth

Nurture strength of spirit to shield you

in sudden misfortune So do not distress

yourselfwith imaginings Many fears are

born of fatigue loneliness Beyond

wholesome discipline be gentle with

yourself You are child of the universe

no less than the tress the stars you

have right to be here And whether or

not it is clear to you no doubt the

universe is unfolding as it should

Therefore be at peace with God or

whatever you may conceive Him to be

and whatever your aspirations in the

noisy confusion of life keep peace with

your soul With all its sham drudgery

broken dreams it is beautiful world

Be careful strive to be happy

As promised the Rambler will keep

on with the relentless effort to nurture

the community both spiritually and

intellectually Things have been sort of

hectic for the last couple of weeks or

better still since the last time we

corresponded via our paper The Sting

Last time we were all warned to be very

careful with the unpredictable attitude

ofEl Nino As posterity would

have it

no

quite
unbearable

There is

hardly any

good news

to the ears

from the east to the west as well as

from north to south

Beyond all these disturbances there

is silver lining on the horizon Thanks

to the United Nations Secretary

General neither child nor mother

will be slaughtered by the deadly

weapons in which mankind has invested

quite its fortune Whether our

destruction mean the destruction of

the planet as we know it is to be by the

help of some natural disasters or by the

volition of those who manufacture and

stock pile weapons of mass destruction

is left to be seen The Rambler believes

that prejudice is the cause of all these

sufferings on the planet Prejudice of all

kinds class racial patriotic

social religious

or whatever kind

is one of the

humanity It

should be

condemned

by any

civilized

society and

treated as poison would be treated

Weapons of mass destruction whether

amassed by the western or eastern

governments or by democratic or

dictatorial regimes they are intended for

the destruction of the human race and

should be condemned by any

conscientious md ividuals These weapons

resulted in two great wars with

unimaginable ruin to the human race

Isnt it time for those who care for the

well-being of this planet to raise their

voices and call on the world community

to ban the production and use of anti-

personnel land mines the highest killer

of children in this day To ban the

production and storage of bombs

biological weapons or in short all the

weapons of mass destruction The

game with Saddam looks to me like

childs-play because all his weapons were

provided by the Western Nations to be

used against the people oflran children

included All the nations spend more

on ammunition than on education The

question is could the world channel 50%

of the investments on weapons to be

used on means to establish universal

peace Think about it
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